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10.  What type of Big V-twin motorcycle do you prefer?

A-Dresser  B- Sport bike  C- Chopper
11.  Which of these events to you attend regularly?

A-Daytona  B- Sturgis  C- Hot Rod & Bike night at the local diner
12.  What is the estimated value of your mechanics tools?

A-Under $1,000  B- Under $5,000  C- $100,000 or more
13.  How often do you let someone else work on your motorcycle?

A- All of the time  B- Some of the time  C-  Never
14.  When you hear the song "Born to be Wild" do you

A- Sing along  B- Get goose-bumps  C- Stand up and salute the 
American flag

15.  What is the last grade in school you successfully completed?
A- Third Grade  B- Fifth Grade  C- Seventh Grade

16.  What is your favorite color?
A-Red  B- Blue  C- Flames

17.  Do you wear a helmet when you ride?
A-Some of the time  B- All of the time  C- Helmet laws suck

18.  Do you dream
A-In black and white  B- In color  C- When you are awake

19.  When was the last time you shaved your face?
A-10 years ago  B- 20 years ago  C- I was born with a beard

20.  Do your children call you
A-Dad  B- Mommy's friend  C- The guy out in the garage

21.  What language do you think in?
A-English  B- Other  C- Cubic inches

22.  Which of the following applies to your domicile (home)?
A-I rent my trailer  B- I own my trailer  C- It was abandoned, so I
moved in

23.  Do you have a
A-Motorcycle license  B- Motorcycle permit  C- I don't need no 
stinking badges

24.  When you were a little kid, what did you want most
A- A pony  B- A skateboard  C- A moped 

25.  Do you consider yourself to be 
A-An enthusiast  B- A rider  C- An organ donor 

26.  What Occupation do you claim on your income tax form?
A-Executive  B- Mechanic  C- Environmental Engineer (trash picker)

27.  How old is your present girlfriend?
A-20  B- 19  C- 18

28.  Who invented the motorcycle?
A- Harley-Davidson  B- Gottlieb Daimler  C- I did

How to score: A=1 point, B=2 points, C=3 points 
Under 29 points means that you are a Wannabe-Looser

29 to 56 points means you are a YUPPIE-RUB-scum
Over 57 points means you are one of us; the few, the

proud, the biker.
Send your questions, comments, opinions, chili recipes,
and whatever to drgdoodad@yahoo.com

R U Still a Biker?
By Dr. Gizmo Doodad

I am sitting here in my office on another cold winter day as I look through the window at
two feet of snow covering the grounds surrounding my estate. I live in the northern part of the
country. The winter came early this year. In the past several years our winters have been mild and
I was able to catch a riding day here and there. Every real biker knows; a short putt is better than
no putt at all. This year, however, the days have been frigid and I have not been able to ride my
beloved chopper over the past few months. 

Unfortunately the winter months leave little for us outdoor he-man types to do other than party
and brag about the changes we are making to our bikes. I am installing a new dual fibulator kit
with air-cooled doppelganger exhausts and a custom inferno paint job like the one I saw on the
popular TV show Brute Garage. When the job is done I'm sure that I will have the fastest motor-
cycle on my block.

Anyway since I, and maybe you too, are not able to ride our scooters the question is, are we
still bikers? Well, as the old saying goes "An idle mind is the devils workshop". Consequently
I've had too much time on my hands; therefore, I have devised this simple test to see if we are
all still bikers. The average person should be able to complete the following 28-question test in
less than 4 hours. Just grab a stubby pencil, empty pen, or broken crayon from that junk drawer
in the kitchen to get started. Good luck!
R U Still a Biker Test
1.  Do you try on your leather jacket to see if it still fits?

A- Once a week   B- Once a month  C- Can't remember where it is
2.  Do you sit on your bike periodically to see if it still fits?

A- Once a month   B- Once a week   C- Can't remember where it is.
3.  How much do you spend on motorcycle magazines each month?  

A-  $10   B- $20   C- $1,000 or more
4.  Are you building a chopper in your

A- Garage   B- Living Room  C- Kitchen
5.  What kind of beer do you drink at your local tavern?

A- Domestic   B- Imported   C- Whatever your buddy buys you
6.  Have you paged through a parts catalog in the last?

A- Week   B- Month   C- Carry it with you at all times
7.  What do you spend your income tax
rebate check on?
A-Bills  B- A new tattoo  C- Your scooter
8.  Are you now, or have you ever been a
member of
A- The Communist Party  B- The Knights
of Columbus  C- A motorcycle club
9.  Where did you first view the film
Easyrider?
A-At a movie theater  B- On Video  C-
Can't remember


